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The invention ,;h_ere_in_;has_ relation ,, to_ an. overhead. dis: 
penser. unit devised; to be, especiallyin'sefnl for the.v purpose 
of; selectively _ seryicing, automotiveivehicles, in a, roW .side 
by; side, asfor example, on parking‘ lots, ‘with gasoline, 
water and air. ' ' ' ‘ 

In the accompanyingdrawings forming a part of. this 
speci?cation, ' ‘ 

Fig. l is a View of,a dispenser unit- made according to 
the invention; showing. a- carriagethereofin end elevation 
and;b_oorns'thereof in side'elev'ation; ' 

Fig. 2 is a plan view, partially broken away,.of, the. dis 
penser unit as it would appear from the position. of‘line 
2:2inFig, 1;‘ ~' ' - ‘ ' ' ' 

Fig. 3..is__a‘view of thetdispenser unit, disclosing the 
carriage: thereof- in side eleyationand a; boom. thereof in 
endlelevation, as saididispenseriunit would-appear from 
the‘positonrofiline.3+3'tin Fig.3 1;, " " ' 

‘Fig. 411.8211 enlarged detaihsectionalaview, takensub: 
stantially ontliner4,_-'4..in 'Fig. .11; ' ' 

‘Fig. isja detail sectional view taken substantially 
online 5‘—5 inFig. 4; ' ' ; ‘ ' ' 

Fig; '6 ,isian, enlargedtfragmentary sideielevationalyiew 
disclosing an endportionio'fn boom‘iofzthe dispenser- unit 
andta display case thereon; .and. ‘ ’ ' ' 

Fig.1 is an enlargedrdetail sectionalview taken on line 
7-7 in Fig. 2. ~ ‘ ' ~ ‘ 

Spaced, upright posts!10:.supportparalleLbrackct mem 
bers '11.,at:opposite .sides, of theupright posts, and Lav hori-. 
zontal channeltmember 12:v is between-the.brackettmem 
hers and. above. the posts, and supported thereby».v ‘The 
upright posts 10, extendfrom‘ the: longitudinal center! of 
an’ elongated. rectilinear‘ base.13.i‘for.said. uprightéposts 
which divides. a ‘parking. space into sections one otiwhich 
is at veither side‘ of. the rectilinear base. Automotive» ve 
hicles, su'chi-as 14,7.are.tohehparkedlin a~rowialongf the 
length .of land .(in adjacent relationtoteach-‘of ‘ the opposite 
sides of saiderectilineartv base.v 1 ' 

Spaced, parallel,’ elongat'edsI-beams, each denoted‘ 15', 
are supported upon‘bracketmembers llfat opposite sides 
of ‘and in. parallel relation to ‘thefu'prig‘ht ‘posts: “10Jand‘ithe 
horizontalchan'nelumember '12. Each‘ I-bcarn 15 includes 
a lower. ?ange portion . 116 rested-iupon . bracket -‘ members 
at the same ‘side of. said. upright-‘posts andihorizontal 
channel member'and: an uppe'rf'flange portion 17>.v “The 
upper ' ?ange ‘portions? 175301? the‘ I'ebea’nis '15,; respectively, 
are 'in a singlelhorizontah plane: ‘above-1 ‘the elevation» of 
automotive vehicles toLZbe‘ sup‘p'liedowit‘h glas,‘ waterif and 
air bythe dispens‘en'unit; ’ " " ' ‘ ' ' “ 

A carriage'18 of the‘dispenser unit‘ is- supported upon 
the upper ?ange portions "17 of 'theII-heams 15 for longi 
tudinal movement along ‘said I-Ibeams. ' "As disclosed, I the 
opposite endsv of spaced‘, transverselylextending‘shaftsr19', 
one adjacent each» of the ‘opposite‘ends ‘of said-- ‘carriage 
and suitably land fconvenientlykrotatablya mountedlthere'on‘, 
?xedly support rollers 20‘ which‘- are ‘lidable'iupon' ‘the’ Ii 
beam at the corresponding“ side off the‘ carriage; ‘ Also‘, 
a lower‘ portion of said carriage supports longitudinally 
spaced, outwardlyl- extending; projections,~1 each-“indicated 
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21, whichsupport rollers~22 in proximate relation, to the 
internal'surface‘ of the‘ body and‘a lower surraee'or-tne 
upper ?ange'rpdrtion of the .I-beam at ihec'or'respondnijg', 
side'of thecarriagej The projections 21am rollers 3'22? 
are for maintaining the rollers 20 in, proper maintained‘: 
position on the I-beams and‘for precluding thepo’ssibility, 
of tilting‘o'f said carriage. ' ' 7 ' ' ‘ v‘ 

The carriage'lS-‘is of rectilinear con?guration and/cont‘ 
stitutes a‘ housing for elements of thedisp'ensenunit', ' ‘ 
horizontal hollow booms, each represented "23} tires, _ 
ported ‘on the housing ofsaid carriage and extend Que; 
wardlyfrorn' opposite sides thereof. "The'iholl , booms 

are ‘of duplicate construction,‘ except‘ that one ‘isiright' " the other-‘left, and‘jinl 'aJi'n'ed; relation, as ‘we'll its-“n1: the 

plane of andperpendicularrelation to the carriage its housing. Said hollow booms also contain 'éleineiitsh? 
the dispenser unit. ' i ' ’ ' " " ' “ " ’ ' 

"Spaced,_' transverse shafts, ‘denoted 
tively, are rotatably mountedpin the housing of‘ the'c'aii 
riage. The transverse shaft 24 ?xedly‘ supports; aliried 

drums, denoted 26 and 27, respectively,‘ separated'by nul‘ar partitions, each‘represented 28,"also rigid‘with transverse shaft. Thetranverseshaft 2'5 ?xedly/‘supports 

alined drums, indicatedZQ and 30," respectively, separated 
by‘ annular partitions, each designated 531." A ' gear 
32 ?xedly supported'on the’trans'verse'shaft 24'- is-in'rn‘esh 
with a gear 33 ?xedly supported onthe'itransverselshaft-25L 
Hoses for'wate'r, high ‘test gas and regular gas are in 

dicated 34,35 and'36, respectively,‘ and’ a‘ ?exible cable 
for lead wires, from a source not shown, is representedl37i 
The housing of the‘c'arriage 18 is'o'pen at the botto'niahd‘ 
at anend thereof, the left end in Figs‘. 4 and"5,"to_recyeive 
the hoses 34, 35,36 and the?exible cable 37', and the 
latter extend upwardly through ‘an ‘opening an 
upri'ght?po'st 10 ‘and along theruppe'r surface of the chanfw 
nelmember 12_._ Said hoses also extend from sources ‘Bf: 
water and‘ gas not shown, and the‘ portions of the hoses 
and?exible cable at and in adjacent relationto the open 
ing 38‘ are immovablev during operation'of the dispenser. 
unit. That is, the 'hoses and ?exible cable are retained 
in ?xed‘ relation to ‘their sources'ofv supply and to the 
upright post through which they extend. ‘E ' ' 
The high test gas hose'35 rides the surface of anidler 

39 opposite the location of entry of’ said high: test ‘gas 
hose intothe housing'of the'carriagelii,v andthle‘ncejwinds 
in clockwise direction aroun'dltheg drum 27. The idler 
39 is on a transverse stub shaft in the carriage housing 
parallel with and in adjacent relationto the upper surface, 
of the channel member 12.‘ The interior ejndfof the high 
test gas hose 35Iis in communication, byway ‘ofga ‘slip, 
ring‘ structure 40, with‘ a tubular connection/1:1 which-in 
turn is’connected with a ‘conduit 42'for high _testlgals, 
The ‘conduit 42 extends through the hou'singof the car; 
riage 18 and into and'along the length of each‘oftthe 
hollow booms 23'. " ‘ " 

The regular gas hose 36 rides the/surface ofan idler 43 
opposite the location of entry of ‘said regular gas hose ‘into 
the housing of the carriage and thence winds‘ in counter, 
clockwise direction around the drum 30. The idler, 431s 
on a ‘transverse stub shaft in the carriage housingiparallel 
with and in adjacentrelation to the upper‘ surface oflthe 
channel me'r'nberf12. ' The interior end of the regular gas 
hose 36 is in communication, by way of aslip ring ethic; 
nut: 44, with a tubular, connection 45 which in jturn is con; 
nected with a conduit .46 for regulates, The cqlldllit 46 
extends through, the' housing of‘ the carriagewand, imq along the length of ‘each of_ the hollow‘ boomsggli, 

' The water hose 34 rides the surface‘ofan'idler, similar 
to the vidler 39, and thence winds in ‘clockwise, direg 9n 
around ‘the drum 26. T heinterior end of said water hose 
is int‘commu'nic'ation, by way‘ of a slip, ring structure 47, 
with‘ aitubular connection 48’whic‘h ‘in turn is connected 

24 and 25', respec 
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at49 with a water dispensing hose 50 wound upon a. reel 
51. The water dispensing hose extends downwardly 
through the base of the housing of the carriage. The 
reel 51 unwinds/in response to downward pulling of said 
water dispensing hose and is spring, actuated to be wound 
up when the water dispensing hose is released. A valve, 
not shown, will control ?ow of water out of the water 
dispensing hose. 

' The ?exible cable 37 rides the surface of an idler, simi 
lar to the idler 43, and thence winds in counterclockwise 
direction around the drum 29. The interior end of said 
?exible cable is connected, by a slip ring structure 52, 
with a cable 53 containing lead wire for circuits of several 
different electric motors which the dispenser unit employs. 

._ A reversible electric motor 54, suitably and conveniently 
supported in the housing of the carriage 18, is for winding 
the hoses 34, 35, 36 and the ?exible cable 37 upon and un 
winding said hoses and ?exible cable from their respective 
drurns, as well as for accomplishing travel of the carriage 
18 in either direction along the I-beams 15. 
A chain 55 rides a pinion 56 ?xed on the drive shaft of 

the motor 54 and also rides a gear ?xed on a stub shaft 57 
supported in the carriage housing. A chain 58 rides a 
pinion 59 ?xed on the stub shaft 57 and also rides a gear 
60 concentric and rigid with the gear 32. A gear upon 
and rigid with the stub shaft 57 is in mesh with a gear 
upon and rigid with a stub shaft 61. A chain 62 rides a 
pinion 63 ?xed on the stub shaft 61 and also rides a gear 
64 concentric and rigid with one of the transverse shafts 
19 ?xedly supporting a roller 20. 

, An electric motor 65 in the housing of the carriage 18 
is for driving a compressor 66 for maintaining air under 
pressure in a reservoir 67. A tubular connection 68 for 
air under pressure leads from the reservoir to a conduit 69 
which extends through said housing into and along each of 
'the'hollow booms 23. An air dispensing hose 70 in the 
outer end portion of each hollow boom 23 extends down 
wardly, as at 71, through a lower wall of a display case 72 
rigid with the corresponding hollow boom. The air 
dispensing hoses 70 are wound upon reels 73 in the hollow 
booms, and the outer ends of the conduit 69 are con 
nected, as at 74, with the interior ends of the air dispensing 
hoses 70. The reels 73 unwind in response to pulling the 
air dispensing hoses downwardly and are spring actuated 
to be wound up when said air dispensing hoses are re 
leased. Valves, not shown, will control flow of air 
through the air dispensing hoses. 
The opposite ends of the conduit 42 for high test gas 

lead into casings 75 in outer end portions of the booms 
23, and high test gas dispensing hoses 76, wound on reels 
77, lead from said casings by Way of tubular connections 
78 to outlet nozzles 79. The casing 75 will contain usual 
gas pumps, not shown, and the dispensing of high test gas 
will be accomplished in ordinary manner. The reels 77 
will unwind in response to pulling the high test gas hoses 
downwardly and be spring actuated to be wound up when 
said high test'gas hoses are released.‘ 
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display case, the circuits for said motor 54 will be broken. 
Interlocks for preventing travel of the carriage 18 when 
any of the hoses is in use can be employed. Or a 
manually operated switch for opening the circuits for the 
motor 54 when this is intentional can be included. 

Meters 87, at the locations where gas is dispensed, em 
ployed to display the amount and value of each purchase, 
can be of usual or preferred construction. 
When an automotive vehicle which is not alined with 

the dispenser unit is to be serviced, with gas, water and/ or 
air, a circuit for the reversible electric motor 54 will be 
closed, as by manually actuating a switch, to cause said 
electric motor to advance the dispenser unit in appropriate 
direction to be alined with the automotive vehicle, and 
the circuit will be broken when the dispenser unit has 
reached the intended and proper position. The hoses 34, 
35, 36 and the ?exible cable 37 will be wound up on the 
drums with advancement of the dispenser unit in one di 
rection and unwound from the drums and laid out ?at on 
the channel member 12 with advancement of the dispenser 
unit in opposite direction. Servicing of automotive ve 
hicles will be accomplished in the customary manner 

_ while the dispenser unit is retained in stationary position. 
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The winding up and unwinding of the hoses and ?exible 
cable and travel of the carriage 18 to extent and in direc 
tion to correspond are accomplished by the reversible elec 
tric motor 54 through the instrumentality of a unitary 
mechanism. ' . 

What is claimed is: 
1. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 

ber, a carriage, devices supporting said carriage upon and 
for longitudinal movement along said elongated member, 
a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for ?uid 
to lead from a source of supply thereof along the elon 
gated member mounted on said rotatable element to be 
wound thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit for the 
?uid extending from said hose, and means for selectively 

' . advancing said carriage in either of opposite directions 
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The opposite ends of the conduit 46 for regular gas lead ' 
into casings St! in outer end portions of the booms 23, and 
regular g'as dispensing hoses 81, wound on reels 82, lead 
from the casings by way of tubular connections 83 to out 
let nozzles 84. The casings 80 will contain usual gas 
pumps, and the dispensing of regular gas will be accom 
plished in ordinary manner. 7 
The construction and arrangement will be such that the 

circuits for the reversible electric motor 54 will be broken 
when any of the gas dispensing hoses, or the water dis 
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pensing hose, or an air dispensing hose, is in use, thus to . ~ 
insure that the dispenser unit will remain stationary while 
being‘employed to service automotive vehicles. Referring 
to Fig. 7 of the drawings, the nozzles '79 and 84 there 
shown are situated as when in inoperative position to 

70 

maintain switches, denoted 85 and 86, respectively, in the - 
closed condition of circuits for the motor 54. When 
either of the nozzles is removed from the-corresponding 75 

along said elongated member and for causing said hose 
to be wound upon the rotatable element in response to 
advance of the carriage in one direction and unwound 
from said rotatable elment in response to advancement 
of said carriage in opposite direction. 

2. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 
ber, a carriage, devices supporting said carriage upon and 
for longitudinal movement along said elongated member, 
a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for ?uid to 
lead from a source of supply thereof along the elongated 
member mounted on said rotatable element to be wound 
thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit for the ?uid 
extending from said hose, a slip connection between an 
outlet end of said hose and said conduit, and means for 
selectively advancing said carriage in either of opposite 
directions along said elongated member and for causing 
said hose to be wound upon the rotatable element in re 
sponse to advance of the carriage in one direction and 
unwound from said rotatable element in response to ad 
vancement of said carriage in opposite direction. 

3. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 
ber, a carriage, devices supporting said carriage upon and 
for longitudinal movement along said elongated member, 
a boom supported by said carriage, a rotatable element 
upon the carriage, a hose for ?uid to lead from a source 
of supply thereof along the elongated member mounted 
on said rotatable element to be wound thereon and un 
wound therefrom, a conduit for the ?uid extending from 
said hose along said boom, and means for selectively ad 
vancing said carriages in either of opposite directions 
along said elongated member and for causing said hose 
to be wound upon the rotatable element in response to 
advancement of the carriage in one direction and un 
wound from said rotatable element in response to ad 
vancement of said carriage in opposite direction. 

4. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 
her,» a -_carriase, devices supporting said carriage upon 



5; 
and-for longitudinal more" .ent' alongysaid- elongated; 
member; a; boom supported.- by', said-carriage‘ 21. rotatable; 
elementiunqn thecauiaae, a has; for ?uidiwleadfrpm 
3. source. O?isupply thereof along; the. elongated. member‘ 
mounted. on saidirotatable element to. be. Wound thereon 
and. unwound. therefrom,‘ a. conduit for-?uid extending. 
from - said; hose ‘along said boom, a. slip. ¢011ne¢ti0n_.b¢. 
tween an outlet end of said hose and said conduit, and 
meansgfor-selectivew adyancing said; carriage in eitherpof 
opposite directions along.v [saidv elongated member and 
for causing, said hose to be wound upon the, rotatable, 
element in response to, advancement. of the carriage, in. 
one direction; and; unwound . from“ said rotatable ‘element 
in response to advancement oftsaid carriage, in. opposite. 
direction. 

5, Illa unit for dispensinaa?uid, anelonsated mem 
her, a; carriage providing arhqusing, devices supporting 
said. carriage upon andfor- longitudinal movement: along 
Sai ;el0.nsa.ted. membar, a hollow ‘boom, supported; by 
sai carriage, arotatablerelementin.said housing; a hose 
for?uid; ta lead; from; a ‘source ‘of ‘supply thereof > along 
the3 elongated member mounted, on. said. rotatable element 
to be; Wound thereon; and‘ unwound therefrom, a conduit 
for_ the ?uid extending from said;h_ose intosaid ‘hollow 
boom,’ and} means ‘for, selectively advancing said.‘ carriage 
in either 950M305“? directipns-alongusaid elongated memr 
b_e_r andfor causing saidhose to, be wound upon the ro 
tatable element inresponse, to advancement of the, car 
riage'in, one direction.‘ and unwound from said rotatable 
elementgin response to advancementro? said, carriage in 
opposite‘ direction. ‘ ‘ 

6, ~In a unit for dispensing-a, ?uid, an elongatedmem 
her, a, carriage providingv a housing, devices supporting 
saictcarriage upon andlfor longitudinal movement’ along 
saidjelongated member, a hollow boomrsupported by'said 
carriage, a rotatable element in, said housing, a hose 
for ?uid tolleald from ail-source of supply there0f.along 
the elongated member mounted onsaid rotatable‘ element 
to be wound thereon and; unwound therefrom, a conduit 
for the ?uid, extending from, said hose into said hollow 
boom, a slip, connection between an outlet‘ end of; said 
hose andjsaidlconduit, and means for‘ selectively ‘ad 
vancingsaid carriage in either of‘ opposite directions 
along said elongated.‘ member and for-causing said ‘hose 
to be’ wound~_ upon the rotatable elementin response to 
adyanycement-v of the carriage in one direction and un 
woundfrom said- rotatable element inresponse to ad 
vancement of, said carriage in'opposite direction. 

7,, ha unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongatedmem~ 
ber,_a carriage, devices supporting, said carriage upon and 
for longitudinabmovement along-said elongated mem 
ber, booms at opposite; sides of, the, elongated. member 
supported; by said carriage, a; rotatable ‘element upon the 
carriage, a hose for ?uid to lead from a source of supply 
thereof, along‘ the elongated member'mounted, on said 
rotatable element‘ to- be. wound. thereon and unwound 
therefrom, a conduit for the ?uid extending from said 
hoselalong each of said‘boom's, and' means for selectively 
advancing; said carriage in either of'opposite directions 
along‘, said elongated; member and for causing said hose 
to‘ be woundf upon the rotatable’ element in response‘ to 
advancement of; the carriage in, one direction andlun 
wound from said, rotatable element inyresponse, to ad 
vancement of said carriagein opposite direction. 

8, In, a unit fol-‘dispensing a-_ ?uid, an'elongated mem 
her,‘ a carriage, devices supporting. saidcarriage upon'and 
for longitudinal movementlalong said‘ elongated member, 
booms‘ at opposite sidesv ‘of. the. elongated member sup 
ported by; said carriage, a rotatableielement upon the car 
riage, a, hose for ?uidto lead. from a source. oflsupply 
thereof. alongtther elongated member mounted on’ said 
rotatable ‘element to be wounduthe'reon ‘and unwound 
therefrom, a ‘conduit-for the ?uid extending from said 
hose aflongleachof said ‘booms, aislip connectionbetween 
an outlet' ‘endof saidlhose’v and said conduit,‘ ‘and means 
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_ tion, andvfunwound from; said r 

far; selectively’: advansias saidrsmiasa in; either. of: 0P. 
ppsite direct‘ . . , 

causing said :hosejtobe, wound upontheL rotatable element 
i111macawtoladvansemsntOathscarriage in one direc 

‘ \ ' ‘ tatable, element in're 
sponse to advancement ofnzisarid, carriage in} opposite di 
réc?Q-n; v 4 l,‘ . , a 

‘9.. da ups‘ ;for dj pensingla ?uid, an elongated mem 
her, a carriageprovidi'; ahousing, devices, supporting 
said.carriag_eupon andis'for, longitudinal movement along 
said'e'longiatedlme'mbger, hollow booms supported by'and 
extending outwardlyifromg opposite sides of said‘can'iage, 
arotatablelelernentv ngsaidalhotising, a hose fora?uid to 
lead‘ froma source of supplyrthereofalong the elongated 
member mounted. on, said.rotatableS element to be Wound 
thereon and’; unwoundlthé'retrom, a. conduitv for the ?uid 
extending vfromltsiaid,"v lose ‘intoeac'h otfsaidhollow booms, 
and means, foriseflec advancing .sa‘id carriage in 
either;vv of. opposite ‘ directions, along said elongated mem 
ber’ andjorcansing said? , to‘be. wound upon the ro 
tatable element, inresponse to advanc'erne'ntv of the ‘car 
riage in one direction and unwound‘ from said rotatable 
element > in response. :to : advancement of , said, carriage in 
opposite direction, “ ' ' " 

10. In; a/unitfo'r dispensingaa?uid, an elongated mem 
ber, a carriage-Tprovidinga'lionsing, devices supporting 
said carriageupon'iandjor longitudinal‘moveme'nt along 
said elongatedimeinber, hollowfbooms supported by and 
extendingoutwardly from oppositefsides of saidcarria'ge, 
av rotatable eleinent insaidhousing, a hose for ?uid to 
lead from a source ofrsup'plyy thereofalonglthelelongated 
membermountedon said rotatableelement to be Wound 
thereon-and . unwound vthereztromaal conduit for the ?uid 
extending from said hose into each of ' said hollow booms, 
a slip-connectionbetweentanioutletend of. said hose and 
saidv conduit, - and‘ . means. foi_'_.selectively advancing said 
carriage inveitherrofoppositedirections along said elon 
gated mernher an” forcausing, said. hose to_'be Wound 
upon, thev rotatable element, in . response to .advancement 
of, saidI carriage, in one directionandunwound from said 
l‘Qtata-ble element inIrersponseto advancement, of said 
carriage in opposite direction. 

11. ,In a unit fordispensinggasoline and air, an elon 
gated“ member, a_ carriage,‘ devices ‘supporting, said- 'car 
riage- upon’ and. for longitudinaljmoyement. along said 
elongatedmember, a rotatable element upon’ the carriage, 
a hose for-gasoline to lead fromM-alsource of supply there 
of along the elongated memberfmountedon said rotata 
ble element to bewound thereon and unwound therefrom, 
a conduitfor the gasoline extending, from-said hose, a 
reservoir on said-carriage, mechanism for providing air 
under pressure in said reservoir, a connection for-air lead 
ing 7 from the reservoir,‘ and .nieansforj selectively advance 
ing, said carriage in either_ of ,oppositedirections along 

. said el'ongatedmember andlforj causing said hose to-be 
Woundupon the‘rotatable: element:in response to ad 
vancement' of the carriage in one direction'and unwound 
from said rotatable element in response to advancement 
of said carriage in oppositedirection. 

12. In aunit for dispensing. gasoline and air, an elon 
gatedmember,‘ a carriage,.devices supporting said carriage 
upon and for longitudinal-movement along'said elongated 
member, a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for 
gasoline to lead‘ from a source. ofsupply thereof along 
the elongated‘member ‘mounted on said rotatable ele 
ment to be wound thereon and unwound therefrom, a 
conduit for the gasoline extending from said hose, a slip 
connection between an outle't‘fromv said’ hose and ‘said 
conduit, a reservoir on said carriage, mechanism for pro 
viding air under pressure'in said reservoir; 3. connection 
for air leading from the reservoir, and means for selec 
tively advancing said carriage in v‘either of‘opp‘osite direc 
tions along said elongated member and for causing said 
hose m be wound uponfhg. ,rotatableyelembnt in rephrase 

9135 along said.- qlpagated' member and. for, 
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to advancement of the carriage in one direction and un 
wound from said rotatable element in response to ad 
vancement of said carriage in opposite direction. 

13. In a unit for dispensing gasoline and air, an elon 
gated member, a carriage, devices supporting said car 
riage upon and for longitudinal movement along said 
elongated member, a boom supported by said carriage, 
a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for gaso 
line to lead from a source of supply thereof along the 
elongated member mounted on said rotatable element 
to be wound thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit 
for gasoline extending from said hose along said boom, 
a reservoir on said carriage, mechanism for providing air 
under pressure in said reservoir, a connection for air 
leading from the reservoir along said boom, and means 
for selectively advancing said carriage in either of op 
posite directions along said elongated member and for 
causing said hose to be wound upon the rotatable ele 
ment in response to advancement of the carriage in one 
direction and unwound from said rotatable element in re 
sponse ‘to advancement of said carriage in opposite 
direction. 7 . ' 

14. In a unit for dispensing gasoline and air, an elon 
gated member, a carriage, devices supporting said car 
riage upon and for longitudinal movement along said 
elongated member, a boom supported by said carriage, 
a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for gaso 
line to lead from asource of supply thereof along the 
elongated member mounted on said rotatable element to 
be wound thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit for 
gasoline extending from said hose along said boom, a 
slip connection between an outlet from said hose and 
said conduit, a reservoir on said carriage, mechanism for 
providing air under pressure in said reservoir, a connec 
tion for air leading from the reservoir along said boom, 
and means for selectively advancing said carriage in either 
of opposite directions. along said elongated member and 
for causing said hose to be wound upon the rotatable 
element in response to advancement of the carriage in 
one direction and unwound from said rotatable element 
in response to advancement of said carriage in opposite 
direction. , t 

15. In a unit for dispensing gasoline and air, an elon 
gated member, a carriageproviding a housing, devices 
supporting said carriage upon and for longitudinal move 
ment along said elongated member, a hollow boom 
supported by said carriage, a rotatable element in said 
housing, a hose for gasoline to lead from a source of 
supply thereof along 
said rotatable element to ‘be wound thereon and unwound 
therefrom, a conduit for gasoline extending from said 
hose into said hollow boom, a slip connection between 
an outlet from said hose and said conduit, a reservoir 
on said carriage, mechanism for providing air under 
'pressure in said reservoir, a connection for air leading 
from the reservoir into and along said hollow boom, and 
means for selectively advancing said carriage in either 
of opposite directions along said elongated member and 
for causing said hose to 
ment in response to advancement of the carriage in one 
direction and unwound from said rotatable element in 
response to advancement of said carriage in opposite di— 
rection. 
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16. In a unit for dispensing gasoline and air, an elon- , 
gated member, a carriage, devices supporting said car 
riage upon and for longitudinal movement along said 
elongated member, booms at opposite sides of the elon— 
gated member supported by said carriage, a rotatable ele 
ment upon the carriage, a hose for gasoline to lead 
from a source of supply thereof along the elongated 
member mountedon said rotatable element to be wound 
thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit for the gaso 
line extending from said hose along each of said booms, 
a reservoir on said carriage, mechanism for providing 
air under pressure in said reservoir, a connection for air 
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leading from the reservoir along each of said booms, 
and means for selectively advancing said carriage in either 
of opposite directions along said elongated member and 
for causing said hose to be wound upon the rotatable 
element in response to advancement of the carriage in 
one direction and unwound from said rotatable element 
in response to advancement of said carriage in opposite 
direction. , 

17. In a unit for dispensing gasoline and air, an elon 
gated member, a carriage providing a housing, devices 
supporting said carriage upon and for longitudinal move 
ment along said elongated member, hollow booms sup 
ported by and extending outwardly from opposite sides 
of said carriage, a rotatable element in said housing, a 
hose for gasoline to lead from a source of supply thereof 
along the elongated member mounted on said ‘rotatable 
element to be wound thereon and unwound therefrom, 
a conduit for the gasoline extending from said hose into 
each of said hollow booms, a reservoir on said carriage, 
mechanism for providing air under pressure in said reser 
voir, a connection for air leading from the reservoir along 
and into each of said hollow booms, and means for selec~ 
tively advancing said carriage in either of opposite direc 
tions along said elongated member and for causing said 
hose to be wound upon the rotatable element in response 
to advancement of the carriage in one direction and un 
wound from said rotatable element in response to ad 
vancement of said carriage in opposite direction. 

18. In a unit for dispensing gasoline, water and air, 
an elongated member, a carriage providing a housing, 
devices supporting said carriage upon and for longitudinal 
movement along said elongated member, hollow booms 
supported by and extending outwardly from opposite sides 
of said carriage, rotatable elements in said housing, hoses 
for gasoline and water to lead from a source of supply 
thereof along the elongated member mounted on several 
of said rotatable elements to be'wound thereon and un 
wound therefrom, a conduit for gasoline extending from 
said gasoline hose into‘each of said hollow booms, a 
?exible cable for lead wires to extend from a source of 
electrical supply along said elongated member mounted 
on a rotatable element to be wound thereon and unwound 
therefrom, a reservoir on said carriage, mechanism for 
providing air under pressure in said reservoir, a connec 
tion for air leading from the reservoir along and into 
each of said hollow booms, and means for selectively 
advancing said carriage in either of opposite directions 
along said elongated member and for causing said gaso 
line and water hoses and said ?exible‘ cable to be wound 
upon the corresponding rotatable elements in response to 
advancement of the carriage in one direction and un 
wound from said corresponding rotatable elements in re 
sponse to advancement of said carriage in opposite direcL 
tion.v , 

19. The combination as speci?ed in claim 18, and a 
slip connection between said gasoline hose and said con 
duit for gasoline. 

20. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 
ber, a carriage, devices supporting said carriage upon and 
for longitudinal movement along said elongated member, 
a rotatable element upon the carriage, a hose for ?uid 
to lead from a source of supply thereof along the elon 
gated member mounted on said rotatable element to be 
wound thereon and unwound therefrom, a conduit for 
the ?uid extending from said hose, ?rst means for selec 
tively advancing said’ carriage in either of opposite direc 
tions along said elongated member, second means for 
causing said hose to be wound upon the rotatable ele 
ment in response to advance of the carriage in one di 
rection and unwound from said rotatable element in re 
sponse to advancement of said carriage in opposite di 
rection. , 

21. In a unit for dispensing a ?uid, an elongated mem 
ber, a carriage, devices supporting said carriage upon 
311% for longitudinal movement along said elongated mem 
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bet, a boom rigid with said carriage, a rotatable element tion and unwound from said rotatable element in response 
upon the carriage, a hose for ?uid to lead from a source to advancement of said carriage in opposite direction. 
of supply thereof along the elongated member mounted 
on said rotatable element to be wound thereon and un- References Cited in the ?le Of this Patent 
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